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A quantized enveloping algebra has a remarkable basis, called the canonical
basis or global crystal basis. For type A , the canonical basis is described explicitly.2
The purpose of this paper is to find the canonical basis for type B . The main2
result is Theorem 2.2. Q 1999 Academic Press
1. PRELIMINARIES
1.1. We will only work with the positive part Uq of type B . It is known2
q Ž .that U is an associative algebra over Q ¤ with generators e , e and1 2
relations
e e2 y ¤ 2 q ¤y2 e e e q e2 e s 0Ž .1 2 2 1 2 2 1
e3e y ¤ 2 q 1 q ¤y2 e2e e q ¤ 2 q 1 q ¤y2 e e e2 y e e3 s 0.Ž . Ž .1 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 1
q q q Ž .Let C : U “ U be the antiautomorphism of U defined by C e s e ,1 1
Ž . X XC e s e . Following Lusztig we define the root vectors e , e , e , e2 2 12 112 12 112
as
1
y2e s e e y ¤ e e , e s e e y e e ,Ž .12 1 2 2 1 112 1 12 12 1y1¤ q ¤
X Ž . X Ž .and e s C e , e s C e . Note that e , e are also root vectors.12 12 112 112 1 2
8
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1.2. We will need some notations. Let a be an integer and b, d positive
integers. Set
ad yad b hd yhd¤ y ¤ ¤ y ¤! !w x w x w xa s , b s , 0 s 1,Łd d dd yd d yd¤ y ¤ ¤ y ¤hs1
Žayhq1.d yŽayhq1.db ¤ y ¤! !b aw x w xyb s y1 b , s ,Ž . Łd d hd yhdb ¤ y ¤d hs1
a as 1, s 0.
0 ybd d
We have
!w xa q b da q b s for a, b g N. aŽ .! !b d w x w xa bd d
We shall omit the subscript d if d s 1.
1.3. Define ea s 0 if e is a root vector and a - 0. For a g N, set
Ža. a w x! X Ža. a w x!e s e r a if e s e , e or e , and e s e r a if e s e , e or1 12 12 2 2 112
eX . The following formulas are due to Lusztig.112
eŽ i.eŽ j. s ¤y2 r uy2 r tyu seŽ r .eŽ s.eŽ t . eŽu. , aŽ .Ý1 2 2 12 112 1
r , s , t , ugN
rqsqtsj
sq2 tqusi
eŽ i.eŽ j. s ¤y2 r uy2 suyr teŽ r .eXŽ s. eXŽ t .eŽu. . bŽ .Ý2 1 1 112 12 2
r , s , t , ugN
rq2 sqtsj
sqtqusi
Ža. Žb. Žc. Žd. Ž .The PBW theorem says the element e e e e a, b, c, d g N form2 12 112 1
q Ža. XŽb. XŽc. Žd. Ž .a basis of U and the elements e e e e a, b, c, d g N form a basis1 112 12 2
of Uq.
Ž . Ža. Žbq2 c. Žbqc. Žd. qLEMMA 1.4. a The elements e e e e form a basis of U ,2 1 2 1
where a, b, c, d g N.
Ž . Ža. Žbqc. Ž2 bqc. Žd. qb The elements e e e e form a basis of U , where1 2 1 2
a, b, c, d g N.
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Ž .Proof. Using formula 1.3 a we get





Ž .where j g Q ¤ depends on a, r, s, t, u, d.
Using descending induction on a q d and the PBW theorem we see that
Ž . Ž .a is true. Similarly we prove b .
2. CANONICAL BASIS OF U q
y q q2.1. We shall use ? for the Q-algebra involution U “ U defined by
y y1 y1 qw x? : e “ e , ¤ “ ¤ . Let L be the Z ¤ -submodule of U spanned byj j 1
A Ža. XŽb. XŽc. Žd. Ž Ž . Ž . 4.all E s e e e e 1 s 1, 2, 1, 2 and A s a, b, c, d g N , and let1 1 112 12 2
w y1 x q A Ža. Žb. Žc. Žd.L be the Z ¤ -submodule of U spanned by all E s e e e e2 2 2 12 112 2
Ž Ž . Ž . 4.2 s 2, 1, 2, 1 and A s a, b, c, d g N . Then L s L ; we write L for1 2
L s L .1 2
w x Ž . 4According to L1, L3, K , for each A s a, b, c, d g N , there must
Ž . Ž .exist unique u a, b, c, d and t a, b, c, d in L l L such that
u a, b , c, d s E A mod ¤y1 LŽ . 1
t a, b , c, d s E A mod ¤y1 L .Ž . 2
 Ž . < 44  Ž . < 44 qMoreover the set B s u A A g N s t A A g N is a basis of U ,
Ž Ž ..called the canonical basis or global crystal basis. Note that C u a, b, c, d
Ž .s t d, c, b, a . The main result of the paper is the following theorem.
Ž . 4 Ž .THEOREM 2.2. Let A s a, b, c, d g N . Then the element u a, b, c, d
g B is gi¤en by
eŽa.eŽbqc.eŽ2 bqc.eŽd. , if c G a and b G d; aŽ .1 2 1 2
k a q k y 1 y c Žaqk . Žbqc. Ž2 bqcyk . Žd.y1 e e e e ,Ž .Ý 1 2 1 2k0FkF2 bqc
if c F a and b G d; bŽ .
l d q l y 1 y b Ža. Žbqcyl . Ž2 bqc. Ždql .y1 e e e e ,Ž .Ý 1 2 1 2l 20FlFbqc
if c G a and b F d; cŽ .
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kq l a q k y 1 y c d q k q l y 1 y by1Ž .Ý k l 20FkF2 bqc
0FlFbqc
= eŽaqk .eŽbqcyl .eŽ2 bqcyk .eŽdql . ,1 2 1 2
if c F a and b F d, and c q d G a q b; dŽ .
kq l a q 2 l q k y 1 y c d q l y 1 y by1Ž .Ý k l 20FkF2 bqc
0FlFbqc
= eŽaqk .eŽbqcyl .eŽ2 bqcyk .eŽdql . ,1 2 1 2
if c F a and b F d , and c q 2 d F a q 2b. eŽ .
eŽb.eŽaq2 b.eŽcqd.eŽc. if c q 2 d G a q 2b and a q b G c q d2 1 2 1
then necessarily we ha¤e c F a and b F d . fŽ . Ž .
In terms of the first PBW basis, the abo¤e elements are
XŽ s. XŽ t .a q r d q uy2 r uy2 suyr t Žaqr . Ždqu.¤ e e e e ,Ý 1 112 12 2r u 2r , s , t , ugN
rq2 sqts2 bqc
sqtqusbqc
if c G a and b G d; aXŽ .
XŽ s. XŽ t .c q r d q uy2 r uy2 suyr tyŽayc. r Žaqr . Ždqu.¤ e e e e ,Ý 1 112 12 2r u 2r , s , t , ugN
rq2 sqts2 bqc
sqtqusbqc
if c F a and b G d; bXŽ .
XŽ s. XŽ t .a q r b q uy2 r uy2 suyr ty2Ždyb.u Žaqr . Ždqu.¤ e e e e ,Ý 1 112 12 2r u 2r , s , t , ugN
rq2 sqts2 bqc
sqtqusbqc
if c G a and b F d; cXŽ .
k y2 r uy2 suyr ty2Ždyb.uqk ty1 ¤Ž .Ý




a q k y 1 y r a q r XŽ s. XŽ t .b q u y k Žaqr . Ždqu.= e e e e ,1 112 12 2uk r y k 2
if c F a and b F d , and c q d G a q b; dXŽ .
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l y2 r uy2 suyr tyŽayc. rq2 l sy1 ¤Ž .Ý




d q l y 1 y b d q u XŽ s. XŽ t .c q r y 2 l Žaqr . Ždqu.= e e e e ,1 112 12 2r l u y l2 2
if c F a and b F d, and c q 2 d F a q 2b; eXŽ .
j r , s, t , u eŽaqr .eXŽ s. eXŽ t .eŽdqu. ,Ž .Ý 1 112 12 2
r , s , t , ugN
rq2 sqts2 bqc
sqtqusbqc
if c q 2 d G a q 2b and a q b G c q d , f XŽ .
Ž . y1 w y1 x Ž . Ž . Žwhere j r, s, t, u is 1 if r s u s 0 and is in ¤ N ¤ if r, u / 0, 0 . It
.is a pity that the author has not found a simple formula for the coefficients.
Ž X. Ž X. w y1 xMoreo¤er, the coefficients of the elements in a ] f are in N ¤ .
Ž .  A < 44Remark. a Note that in terms of the PBW basis E A g N , the2
Ž .element in formula 2.2 f has a simple expression, which is
b q r c q uy2 r uy2 r tyu s Žbqr . Ž s. Ž t . Žcqu.¤ e e e e .Ý 2 12 112 1r u2r , s , t , ugN
rqsqtscqd
sq2 tqusaq2 b
Ž . Ž .b Applying C to the formulas for u A in Theorem 2.2 we get
formulas in terms of the second PBW basis.
Ž .c Using the algorithm in Subsection 2.3 we see the elements in
Ž . Ž . Ž .Theorem 2.2 d and 2.2 e can be obtained from suitable elements in 2.2 b
Ž .and 2.2 c by applying C.
X w x2.3. The following rules for computing A are due to Lusztig L2 , for
w xanother proof see X .
Ž . 4 X Ž X X X X.For each A s a, b, c, d g N , there exists a unique A s a , b , c , d
4 Ž . Ž X. Xg N such that u A s t A , where A is given as
AX s aX , bX , cX , dXŽ .
¡ c q d y a, a, b , c ,Ž .
if d G b , c q d G a q b ,
b , c, d , a q 2b y 2 d ,Ž .
if a G c, a q 2b G c q 2 d,~s
b q c y a, a, d , 2b q c y 2 d ,Ž .
if a F c, b G d ,
b , 2c q 2 d y a y 2b , a q 2b y c y d, c ,Ž .¢
if a q b G c q d , c q 2 d G a q 2b.
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Ž . 4 X Ž X X X X.For each A s a, b, c, d g N , there exists a unique A s a , b , c , d
4 Ž . Ž X. Xg N such that t A s u A , where A is given as
AX s aX , bX , cX , dXŽ .
¡ b , c, d , a q b y d ,Ž .
if a G c, a q b G c q d ,
d q 2c y 2 a, a, b , c ,Ž .
if d G b , d q 2c G 2 a q b ,~s
b , d q 2c y a y b , 2 a q 2b y 2c y d, c ,Ž .
if d q c G a q b , d q 2c F 2 a q b ,
2c q b y 2 a, a, d, b q c y d ,Ž .¢
if c G a, b G d.
3. PROOF OF THEOREM 2.2
3.1. This section is devoted to the proof of Theorem 2.2. We need some
combinatorial identities.
Ž .a Assume that m G k G 0, d g N. We have




m2 j iŽmy1. i1 q ¤ x s ¤ x ,Ž .Ł Ý ijs0 is0
ky1
y1 i k y 1 q i2 j iŽky1. i1 q ¤ x s y1 ¤ x ,Ž . Ž .Ł Ý ijs0 iG0
my1 myk
m y k2 j iŽmyky1.q2 i k i1 q ¤ x s ¤ x .Ž .Ł Ý ijsk is0
ky1Ž 2 j .y1 my1Ž 2 j . my 1Ž 2 j .Since Ł 1 q ¤ x Ł 1 q ¤ x s Ł 1 q ¤ x , we getjs0 js0 jsk
i k y 1 q i m iŽky1.qŽdyi.Žmy1.y1 ¤Ž .Ý i d y i
dGiG0
m y k d Žmyky1.q2 d ks ¤ .
d
The required identity follows.
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y1 Ž .Replacing ¤ by ¤ , from a we get
Ž .b Assume that m G k G 0, d g N. Then
i k y 1 q i m m y kiŽmyk . ykdy1 ¤ s ¤ .Ž .Ý i d y i d
dGiG0
Let a, b, c, d g N. Assume r, s, t, u g N satisfying r q 2 s q t s 2b q
c, s q t q u s b q c. Define
k y2 r uy2 suyr ty2 uŽdyb.qk tA a, b , c, d , r , s, t , u s y1 ¤Ž . Ž .Ý
0FkFr
a q k y 1 y c a q r b q u y k= ,uk r y k 2
l y2 r uy2 suyr tyr Žayc.q2 l sB a, b , c, d , r , s, t , u s y1 ¤Ž . Ž .Ý
0FlFu
d q l y 1 y b d q uc q r y 2 l= .r l u y l2 2
Ž .c If c s 0 and s s 0, then
a q b q uyt Ž rqa.y2 uŽdqu.A a, b , c, d, r , s, t , u s ¤ .Ž . u 2
Proof. Note that if c s s s 0 then r s b q u and t s b y u. We need
to prove that
k a q k y 1 a q b q u b q u y kkŽbyu.y1 ¤Ž .Ý uk b q u y k 20FkFbqu
a q b q uyŽ byu.as ¤ .u 2
Ž .We use induction on a q b q u. When u s 0, it follows from b . When
a q k y 1w xb s 0 we must have u s 0 since 0 F u F b. Assuming a s 0, then k
is 1 if k s 0 and is 0 if k G 1; the identity then is obvious.
Now suppose that a, b, u G 1. Note that
a q b q u a q b q u y 1 a q b q u y 1bquyk yayks ¤ q ¤
b q u y k b q u y k b q u y k y 1
b q u y k y 1b q u y k b q u y k y 12 u y2 bq2 ks ¤ q ¤ .u u u y 12 2 2
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We have
k a q k y 1 a q b q u b q u y kkŽbyu.y1 ¤Ž .Ý uk b q u y k 20FkFbqu
k kŽbyuq1.yay2 bs y1 ¤Ž .Ý
0FkFbqu
a q k y 1 a q b q u y 1 b q u y 1 y k
=
k b q u y 1 y k u y 1 2
k kŽby1yu.yaq2 uq y1 ¤Ž .Ý
0FkFbqu
a q k y 1 a q b y 1 q u b y 1 q u y k= uk b y 1 q u y k 2
k kŽbyu.qbquykq y1 ¤Ž .Ý
0FkFbqu
a q k y 1 a q b q u y 1 b q u y k= uk b q u y k 2
k kŽbyuq1.yay2 bs y1 ¤Ž .Ý
0FkFbqu
a q k y 1 a q b q u y 1 b q u y 1 y k
=
k b q u y 1 y k u y 1 2
k kŽby1yu.yaq2 uq y1 ¤Ž .Ý
0FkFbqu
a q k y 1 a q b y 1 q u b y 1 q u y k= uk b y 1 q u y k 2
k kŽbyu.qbquq y1 ¤Ž .Ý
0FkFbqu
a q k y 2 a q b q u y 1 b q u y k= uk b q u y k 2
k kŽbyu.qbquyaykq1q y1 ¤Ž .Ý
0FkFbqu
a q k y 2 a q b q u y 1 b q u y k= .uk y 1 b q u y k 2
If u - b, using the induction hypothesis we see the third summation and
the fourth summation cancel out. If u s b, the second summation and the
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fourth summation cancel out. Using the induction hypothesis we see the
right hand side of the above identity is
a q b q u y 1 a q b q u y 1yaŽbyuq1.yay2 b yaŽbyuy1.yaq2 u¤ q ¤ uu y 1 22
a q b q uyaŽbyu.s ¤ .u 2
The proof is complete.
Ž .Using c we can prove the following
Ž .d If c s 0 and d G a q b, then
a q b q uyt Ž rqa.y2 uŽdqu.A a, b , c, d, r , s, t , u s ¤ .Ž . u 2
Proof. We use induction on a q b q s q u. When u s 0, it follows
Ž .from b . When b s 0 we must have u s 0 since 0 F u F b. Assuming
a q k y 1w xa s 0, then is 1 if k s 0 and is 0 if k G 1, the identity then isk
Ž .obvious. When s s 0, we reduce to c .
Now suppose that a, b, s, u G 1. Noting that
b q u y k y 1b q u y k b q u y k y 12 u y2 bq2 ks ¤ q ¤ ,u u u y 12 2 2
we obtain
A a, b , c, d , r , s, t , uŽ .
s A a, b y 1, c, d y 1, r , s y 1, t , uŽ .
q ¤y2 dy2Ž sy1.y2 uA a, b , c, d , r , s y 1, t q 2, u y 1 .Ž .
Using the induction hypothesis and noting that r q a q s s a q b q u, we
get
A a, b , c, d, r , s, t , uŽ .
a q b y 1 q uyt Ž rqa.y2 uŽdquy1.s ¤ u 2
a q b q u y 1y2 dy2Ž sy1.y2 uyŽ tq2.Ž rqa.y2Žuy2.Ždquy1.q ¤
u y 1 2
a q b q uyt Ž rqa.y2 uŽdqu.s ¤ .u 2
Ž .The assertion d is proved.
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Ž . Ž .Similarly we can prove the following e ] g .
Ž .e Assume a, b, c g N. Then
k a q k y 1 y c a q 2b q c 2b q c y ky1Ž .Ý k 2b q c y k b q c 20FkF2 bqc
a q 2ba q 2b q cs .c b 2
Ž .f If b s 0 and a G c q 2 d, then
r q c q 2 dy2 uŽdqu.yr tyr Žaycy2 d.B a, b , c, d , r , s, t , u s ¤ .Ž . r
Ž . Ž .g If s s t s 0 and a q 2b G c q 2 d, then B a, b, c, d, r, s, t, u is
y1 w y1 x Ž . Ž .1 if b s c s 0 and is in ¤ N ¤ if b, c / 0, 0 .
3.2. Now we start the proof of Theorem 2.2. Obviously the elements in
y
Ž . Ž .formulas 2.2 a ]2.2 f are fixed by the involution ? . So we only need to
check that the elements are in L .
Ž . Ž w x.a When c G a and b G d, it is known see L2 that
u A s eŽa.eŽbqc.eŽ2 bqc.eŽd.Ž . 1 2 1 2
XŽ s. XŽ t .a q r d q uy2 r uy2 suyr t Žaqr . Ždqu.s ¤ e e e e .Ý 1 112 12 2r u 2r , s , t , ugN
rq2 sqts2 bqc
sqtqusbqc
Ž .b Suppose c F a and b G d. We have
k a q k y 1 y c Žaqk . Žbqc. Ž2 bqcyk . Žd.y1 e e e eŽ .Ý 2 1 2k0FkF2 bqc
k a q k y 1 y cs y1Ž .Ý k0FkF2 bqc
= ¤y2 r uy2 suyr tÝ
r , s , t , ugN
rq2 sqts2 bqcyk
sqtqusbqc
XŽ s. XŽ t .a q k q r d q u Žaqkqr . Ždqu.= e e e e1 112 12 2r u 2
k y2Ž ryk .uy2 suyŽ ryk . ts y1 ¤Ž .Ý Ý
r , s , t , ugN 0FkFr
rq2 sqts2 bqc
sqtqusbqc
a q k y 1 y c a q r XŽ s. XŽ t .d q u Žaqr . Ždqu.= e e e e .1 112 12 2uk r y k 2
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Ž . ŽApplying Subsection 3.1 b replacing m, k, d , i by a q r, a y c, r, k,
.respectively and noting that 2u q t s c q r, we see that
k a q k y 1 y c a q ry2 Ž ryk .uy2 suyŽ ryk . ty1 ¤Ž .Ý k r y k0FkFr
c q ry2 r uy2 suyr tyŽayc. rs ¤ .r
Ž .Therefore the element in formula 2.2 b is equal to the element in
Ž X.formula 2.2 b . Note that a G c and b G d. The degree of the coefficient
Ž . Ž X.with respect to ¤ in the formula 2.2 b is
D s y2 ru y 2 su y rt y a y c r q cr q 2 duŽ .
22s y a y c r y 2 b y d u y u y u y r F 0.Ž . Ž . Ž .
Moreover, D s 0 if and only if r s u s 0, s s b, t s c. Therefore the
Ž . Ž .element in formula 2.2 b belongs to L and u A is equal to the element
Ž . Ž Ž X..in formula 2.2 b or formula 2.2 b if c F a and b G d.
Ž .c Suppose c G a and b F d. We have
l d q l y 1 y b Ža. Žbqcyl . Ž2 bqc. Ždql .y1 e e e eŽ .Ý 1 2 1 2l 20FlFbqc
l d q l y 1 y bs y1Ž .Ý l 20FlFbqc
= ¤y2 r uy2 suyr tÝ
r , s , t , ugN
rq2 sqts2 bqc
sqtqusbqcyl
XŽ s. XŽ t .a q r d q l q u Žaqr . Ždqlqu.= e e e e1 112 12 2r u 2
l y2 r Žuyl .y2 sŽuyl .yr ts y1 ¤Ž .Ý Ý
r , s , t , ugN 0FlFu
rq2 sqts2 bqc
sqtqusbqc
d q l y 1 y b d q u XŽ s. XŽ t .a q r Žaqr . Ždqu.= e e e e .1 112 12 2rl u y l2 2
Ž . ŽApplying Subsection 3.1 b replacing m, k, d , i by d q u, d y b, u, l,
.respectively and noting that r q s s b q u, we see that
l d q l y 1 y b d q uy2 r Žuyl .y2 sŽuyl .yr ty1 ¤Ž .Ý l u y l2 20FlFu
b q uy2 r uy2 suyr ty2Ždyb.us ¤ .u 2
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Ž .Therefore the element in formula 2.2 c is equal to the element in
Ž .formula 2.2 c . Note that c G a and b F d. The degree of the coefficient in
Ž X.the formula 2.2 c is
D s y2 ru y 2 su y rt y 2 d y b u q ar q 2buŽ .
22s y c y a r y 2 d y b u y u y u y r F 0.Ž . Ž . Ž .
Moreover, D s 0 if and only if r s u s 0, s s b, t s c. Therefore the
Ž . Ž .element in formula 2.2 c belongs to L and u A is equal to the element
Ž . Ž Ž X..in formula 2.2 c or formula 2.2 c if c G a and b F d.
Ž .d Suppose that c F a and b F d and c q d G a q b. We have
kq l a q k y 1 y c d q k q l y 1 y by1Ž .Ý k l 20FkFbq2 c
0FlFbqc
= eŽaqk .eŽbqcyl .eŽ2 bqcyk .eŽdql .1 2 1 2
kq l a q k y 1 y c d q k q l y 1 y bs y1Ž .Ý k l 20FkFbq2 c
0FlFbqc
= ¤y2 r uy2 suyr tÝ
r , s , t , ugN
rq2 sqts2 bqcyk
sqtqusbqcyl
XŽ s. XŽ t .a q k q r d q l q u Žaqkqr . Ždqlqu.= e e e e1 112 12 2r u 2
kq l y2Ž ryk .Žuyl .y2 sŽuyl .yŽ ryk . ts y1 ¤Ž .Ý Ý
r , s , t , ugN 0FkFr
rq2 sqts2 bqc 0FlFu
sqtqusbqc
a q k y 1 y c a q r
=
k r y k
d q k q l y 1 y b d q u XŽ s. XŽ t .Žaqr . Ždqu.= e e e e .1 112 12 2l u y l2 2
Ž . ŽApplying Subsection 3.1 b replacing m, k, d , i by d q u, d q k y b, u, l,
.respectively , we see that
l d q k q l y 1 y b d q uy2 Ž ryk .Žuyl .y2 sŽuyl .yŽ ryk . ty1 ¤Ž .Ý l u y l2 20FlFu
b q u y ky2 r uy2 suyr ty2Ždyb.uqk ts ¤ .u 2
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Ž .Therefore the element in formula 2.2 d is equal to the element in
Ž X. Ž X.formula 2.2 d . The coefficient in the element in formula 2.2 d is
k y2 r uy2 suyr ty2Ždyb.uqk ty1 ¤Ž .Ý
0FkFr
a q k y 1 y c a q r b q u y k= .uk r y k 2
Ž .We denote it by A a, b, c, d, r, s, t, u .
y2 suy2Ždyb.u b q uŽ . w xIf r s 0, then A a, b, c, d, r, s, t, u s ¤ , which is 1 if2u
y1 w y1 xu s 0 and is in ¤ N ¤ if u G 1.
Ž . Ž .If u s 0, by Subsection 3.1 b we know that A a, b, c, d, r, s, t, u s
yŽ ayc. ryr t c q r y1 y1w x w x¤ , which is 1 if r s 0 and is in ¤ N ¤ if r G 1.r
b q u y kw xSuppose b s 0. Then r q s s b q u s u and u y k G 0, so is2u
Žequal to 1 if k s 0 and to 0 if k G 1. Therefore we have A a, b, c, d, r, s,
y2 r uy2 suyr ty2 du a q r. w xt, u s ¤ if b s 0, which is 1 if r s u s 0 and is inr
y1 w y1 x Ž . Ž . Ž .¤ N ¤ if r, u / 0, 0 . Moreover, in this case, the element in d is
equal to eŽa.eŽdqc.eŽc..1 2 1
Ž . Ž .If c s 0, according to Subsection 3.1 d we have A a, b, c, d, r, s, t, u s
yt Ž rqa.y2 uŽdqu. a q b q u y1 y1w x w x¤ , which is 1 if r s u s 0 and is in ¤ N ¤ if2u
Ž . Ž .r, u / 0, 0 .
If s s t s 0, then r s 2b q c and u s b q c. According to Subsection
y2 Žbqc.Ž bqcqd. a q 2 b q c a q 2 bŽ . Ž . w xw x3.1 e we have A a, b, c, d, r, s, t, u s ¤ ,2c b
y1 w y1 x Ž . Ž . Žwhich is 1 if b s c s 0 and is in ¤ N ¤ if b, c / 0, 0 note that
.c q d G a q b .
Now suppose that b, c, r, u G 1.
y2 u b q u y k b q u y 1 y k y2 by2 uq2 k b q u y kw x w x w xNoting that ¤ s q ¤ , we2 2 2u u u y 1
see that if s G 1 then
A a, b , c, d , r , s, t , uŽ .
s A a, b y 1, c, d y 1, r , s y 1, t , uŽ .
q ¤y2 dy2Ž sy1.y2 uA a, b , c, d , r , s y 1, t q 2, u y 1 .Ž .
ky r a q r yayra q r y 1 a q r y 1w x w x w xSince ¤ s q ¤ we see that if t G 1 thenr y k r y k r y k y 1
A a, b , c, d, r , s, t , uŽ .
s A a y 1, b , c y 1, d , r , s, t y 1, uŽ .
q ¤yay2 uyŽ ty1.yrA a, b , c, d , r y 1, s q 1, t y 1, u .Ž .
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Ž .Using induction on r q u q b q c we see that A a, b, c, d, r, s, t, u is 1
y1 w y1 x Ž . Ž . Ž .if r s u s 0 and is in ¤ N ¤ if r, u / 0, 0 . Therefore u A is equal
Ž . Ž Ž X ..to the element in formula 2.2 d or formula 2.2 d if a G c and d G b
and c q d G a q b.
Ž .Similarly we can prove that the element in formula 2.2 e is equal to the
Ž X. Ž .element in formula 2.2 e , and u A is equal to the element in formula
Ž . Ž Ž X..2.2 e or formula 2.2 e if a G c and d G b and c q 2 d F a q 2b.
Ž X. w y1 xMoreover, the coefficients in formula 2.2 e are in N ¤ .
Ž . Ž w x.It is easy to check that the element in formula 2.2 f is in B see L2 .
Ž .Using Subsection 2.3 we see that u A is equal to the element in formula
Ž .2.2 f if c q d F a q b and c q 2 d G a q 2b. Using commutation formu-
las between root vectors we can get expressions in terms of PBW bases,
w y1 xwhose coefficients are in N ¤ .
Theorem 2.2 is proved.
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